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FOR SALE

#West Caye Commercial Property
Studios, Secret Beach 
Price:  USD 189,000

Location:  Belize District

Bedrooms:  3

MLS Number: JC292309SP

Lot size:  4,875.00 Sq Ft

Built up size:  600.00 Sq Ft

Discover Your Oasis in Secret Beach - Commercial Property for
SaleWelcome to your hidden gem within the West Caye subdivision,
discreetly tucked just one block away from the main road in the
enchanting Secret Beach of Belize. Located merely 3.5 miles north
and an additional 2.5 miles west of San Pedro Town, this property
offers a harmonious blend of tranquility and accessibility. You'll find
yourself only a 40-minute drive from downtown San Pedro and a
short 5-minute journey to the vibrant Secret Beach
waterfront.Presenting two exceptional parcels, Parcel 15300 for
$189,000 USD and Parcel 15301 for $169,000 USD, available for sale
individually or as a package deal. These parcels offer the added
convenience of seller financing, at a sale price of $229,000 USD,
requiring only a 50% down payment and providing a 10-year term at
a competitive 8% interest rate.Each parcel spans a generous 75 ft. x
65 ft., encompassing a substantial 4,875 sq. ft. of space. On each
parcel, you'll find three meticulously crafted studios, constructed
from beautiful Belizean hardwood. These studios are thoughtfully
designed and come fully furnished, featuring a comfortable full-size
bed, a compact or medium-sized refrigerator, a 32-inch flat-screen
TV, a powerful 12,000 BTU split air conditioning unit, a substantial
10,000-litre water cistern, and solar power panels that ensure a
consistently cool and comfortable environment.As an enticing
bonus, each parcel features an inviting oval-shaped fiberglass pool,
measuring 4 feet deep by 8 feet in length, accompanied by an
interconnecting wood deck. This pool offers the perfect oasis for
relaxation and enjoyment, making it a standout feature for your
rental guests.Nestled in close proximity to the heart of Secret
Beach, renowned as the premier accessible beachfront destination
in Belize, you'll have effortless access to a vibrant scene featuring
over 10 bars and restaurants, along with numerous boutique
resorts and hotels currently in development.Despite its growing
popularity, this area still maintains its off-grid and partly secluded
charm, striking the ideal balance between serenity and
excitement.The true allure of this property lies in its proximity to the
beachfront, its established and flourishing neighborhood, and its
reliable road and land accessibility. It's time to take the first step
towards realizing your Belizean dreams with this exceptional rental
property opportunity. Don't miss your chance to explore this unique
investment opportunity.Contact us today for more information, to
schedule a viewing, or to begin the purchase process.
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